
Characters D6 / Malakili (Human Rancor Handler)

Name: Malakili

Homeworld: Corellia

Species: Human (Corellian)

Gender: Male

Height: 1.72 meters

Mass: 95 kilograms

Eye color: Blue

Skin color: Swarthy

Movement: 9

DEXTERITY: 2D+1

        Blaster: 4D

        Brawling Parry 4D+2

        Dodge 5D+1

        Melee Parry 5D+2

        Melee Combat 5D+1

PERCEPTION: 2D

        Bargain: 4D

        Con: 5D

        Hide: 3D

        Search: 3D+1

        Sneak: 4D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D+2

        Intimidation: 5D+2

        Languages: 4D+2

        Languages; Tusken: 6D+2

        Planetary Systems: 3D+1

        Streetwise: 4D+2

        Survival: 5D+1

STRENGTH: 3D

        Brawling: 4D

        Climbing/Jumping: 3D+1

        Stamina: 4D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D+2

        Beast Riding: 5D+2

        Beast Riding; Rancor: 7D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D

        First Aid: 4D+2

        Security: 3D+1



Force Sensitive - N

CHARACTER POINTS: 3

FORCE POINTS: 1

DARK SIDE POINTS: 0

Equipment: Ragged Clothing, Comlink, Gaderffii Stick (Str+2D damage), Toolkit

Description: Malakili was a human male from the planet Corellia who spent much of his childhood living in

the slums of the moon Nar Shaddaa. Having an affinity for animals, Malakili was hired as a beastmaster

for Hutt circuses, but he was sold into slavery after a creature got loose and killed audience members.

Purchased by Jabba the Hutt, Malakili served as a caretaker to the creatures in Jabba's Palace on the

desert planet Tatooine. During that time, Malakili became fond of Jabba's rancor, Pateesa, and the

creature saved his life during a Tusken Raider attack. Sympathizing with Pateesa, Malakili planned to

one day escape with the beast.

In 4 ABY, Luke Skywalker of the Rebel Alliance arrived at Jabba's Palace in an attempt to rescue Han

Solo. Skywalker was tricked into Jabba's rancor pit, where, to Malakili's distress, the rebel killed Pateesa.

In the aftermath, Skywalker escaped with Solo, and Jabba was killed. Over the following months, Malakili

was one of the last to leave the palace, and he wandered into the Dune Sea toward the Great Pit of

Carkoon. Feeling purposeless without his creatures, Malakili considered committing suicide, and he

wandered further into the desert.

In the desert, Malakili was attacked by the Red Key Raiders, criminals who had risen to power in Jabba's

absence, but he was rescued by Sheriff Cobb Vanth and Issa-Or, self-proclaimed law enforcers. When

the two learned Malakili was a beastmaster, they offered him a job in Freetown to work with rontos and

teach a Huttlet. Malakili accepted the position and felt he had regained purpose. Vanth was concerned

about the growing power of the Red Key Raiders, so with Malakili's help, the sheriff formed an alliance

with a group of Tusken Raiders. Later, when Freetown was attacked by Red Key thugs, the Tusken

Raiders arrived to help. Eventually, Malakili was reunited with Porcellus, the former head chef of Jabba's

Palace. Together, they traveled to Mos Eisley and opened the Crystal Moon Restaurant.

Personality and traits

A native to Corellia, Malakili was a swarthy, heavy-set human with blue eyes. Having a giant and burly

stature, he stood at a height of 1.72 meters, or five feet, eight inches, and had a mass of 95 kilograms.

Although the Corellian was naive, brutish, tough, crude, and antisocial, he displayed tenderness and

sympathy toward animals, caring deeply for all of his creatures. He felt a stronger affinity towards his

creatures the uglier and more vicious they were. Malakili cared most of all for the rancors, whom he

thought to be precious, and he took joy in working with them. When Pateesa, the human's favorite

creature, was killed, he wept with shock. After the deaths of Pateesa and Jabba, Malakili thought that

Luke Skywalker was a lucky fool and that the Jedi's rebel friends were cruel.

Having abandoned Jabba's Palace, Malakili contemplated feeding himself to Jabba's sarlacc as a means

of committing suicide. Upon finding the creature severely wounded, the beastmaster sympathized with

the monster, as its only purpose had been taken from it, and he wept for its fate. Malakili believed that his



sole purpose in life was working with animals, and he felt useless without his creatures. As he wandered

the deserts of Tatooine, the beastmaster felt like a scrap of cloth or piece of trash being blown across the

sand without destination or meaning, and he believed he was going to die. After Cobb Vanth rescued

Malakili from Red Key Raiders, the sheriff told him that he looked familiar, but the Corellian responded

that he was no one. Malakili added that he had no value or use to Vanth, and he told the man to kill him.

When Issa-Or inquired if Malakili was a beastmaster, the human thought he was undeserving of the word

"master," but he acknowledged that he trained beasts. Once Vanth offered Malakili a job in Freetown, the

beastmaster felt that he had found a new purpose, and he felt the darkness inside of his heart be

replaced with light. Malakili stayed in Freetown for months, and during the raid on Freetown, he felt

gleeful, despite receiving injuries.

Despite being a slave to Jabba, Malakili saw the Hutt as an employer who provided him with food, a

home, and a purpose. However, he felt hatred towards the Hutt for how he treated Pateesa. When Vanth

and Issa-Or introduced themselves as law enforcers, the former slave did not believe them, nor did he

believe there could be any law on Tatooine without the Hutts. Malakili considered the Hutts sentient

beings, not pets, and he thus corrected Vanth after being asked if he could train a Huttlet, remarking he

could instead teach one. Once Vanth reworded the proposition, the beastmaster accepted. Later, Malakili

named the Huttlet Borgo, and during the raid on Freetown, the beastmaster comforted Borgo using a

singsong voice.

Skills and abilities

Skilled with animals from a young age, Malakili trained vicious gugverms on Nar Shaddaa to stop stealing

from food stores, and with time the creatures became his pets, friends, and protectors. The human was

hired as a beastmaster for Hutt circuses, and he trained a variety of creatures, including sand dragons,

kill-wings, womp rats, and rancors, the latter of which no one else could tame. During his slavery to

Jabba, Malakili worked with the Hutt's creatures, including the rancor Pateesa. The slave befriended the

rancor and tended wounds he received, and Pateesa saved Malakili's life during a Tusken Raider attack.

Malakili was not Force-sensitive, and was not talented in speed or diplomacy. He did, however, have

above-average intelligence and strength and moderate fighting ability.

While wandering the Tatooine desert, Malakili was rescued from Red Key Raiders by Vanth and Issa-Or,

and the Corellian played dead, a trick he had learned from many of his creatures. The human was able to

gather a krayt dragon pearl, which he gifted to Tusken Raiders in exchange for their protection.

Equipment

As a rancor keeper, Malakili wielded a gaderffii stick, and he used cages for transporting young rancors.

Additionally, Malakili's sleeping quarters in the palace were connected to the rancor pit, and the room

was equipped with a device capable of stunning the beast into submission. At the time of Skywalker's

arrival, Malakili wore a dark, sweat-soaked rag belt, ancient circus pants, a brown headdress, spiked

armbands, and wrist guards.

While wandering in the desert, Malakili wore a hood and carried a satchel that contained a waterskin, a

lucky braid of bantha fur and teeth, a small water shiv made out of dewback bone, and a few droid gears



and shiny chits to pay off Jawas or Tusken Raiders. During the skirmish in Freetown, Malakili used a

magna-driver to remove Vanth's shackles. 
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